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VLIU .AM*<>* GIVES A IIVICE. ]

Alison met Gwen In the dressing j
room, w)kere she had gone to powder
her nose and tuck up refractory
curls that had danced out of their j
sleek order. (
Gwen was slipping- into her wrap.
"Not going?" asked Alison in

aipazement.
Gwen nodded. searching the 1

pocket of her cloak for her hand-
kerchief.

"

(
"But not alone?" suggested Alisonsoftly. {
Gwen looked at her quickly. Jj
"Is it as obvious as that?" she j

asked bitterly.
"Wall. Mr. Dradley has seemed.,

rather devoted." admitted Alison. j|
"I dare say everyone is talking." J
Alison chuckled. j.
"Not all about you. I've justji

given them a sensation by refusing
to dance with my husband." j:
Gwen looked at her curiously. (j
"That's so. I remember now. I

haven't seen you and l^arry to- <

ge^her. I've been so busy trying toil
avoid.and not wanting to.and.' j<
She turned away suddenly, clench- M

ing hsr hands.
-Oh. I don't want to go through It M

all again! I don't want to!" she.1
whispered passionately, "I've suffer-
ed enough. %I thought it was all J
over forever and now."

She put her hand holding tha
handkerchief to her eyes. r

Alison laid her hand on the other!'
girl's shoulder.

Then don't hoiwy! It all rests ]
w ith you whether you have to go

through it ajraia or not. He's proved
he isn't worthy ** I,
Gwen dropped her hand from her

eyes and gave Alison a wry smile. L
"Did that ever yet Keep a girl

from .caring *»r a man? Oh. I'm
roakin* »\m f ridiculous. I know
it- And X w*s going to do a mad

thing When you cajne in. I was

going tc» rtie with him in his oar.
s«> we mitd talk without the whole!
o* Maplooking on and mak- i
|rg ccrrrrents I'm gla*1 you came," j
he a Jied impulsively. ' I'll go now.

but I'll go home, and I'll go alone."
She «is tastetvmc the wrap!

a-ound her throat, but Alison stop-Jj
ped her. /J

No. ye:: won t" You'll stay right j
here until the last dance is over. |<
and then you'll ride home with Larry
and me in our car. Don't you see If

h

|j!Daily Horoscope
* »j'

Venus rules this day with friendly J:
promise to humanity, according toji
astrology. i

It is a sway under which women

should push all their affairs, whether
they be professional or social, for
their best hopes are likely to be
realized. ]
Weddings and engagements have

the best possible direction of the
stars. Constancy, devotion and hap-
piness seem to be promised. IJ
This should he most favorable for

the ambitions of artists of every
sort Actors and musicians are subj*»ctto the most fortunate guidance.
Under this planetary government

there is supposed to ho unusual op- i
portunity for all who sek public
favor. Candidates for political positionsshould push their claims to-
d?.y
Mars rising in Aquarius in the <

month of December in opposition to
Neptune in the seventh denotes in- <
creased labor discontent and many
strikes. ,

Science and literature now will j
benefit through !ar*re benefactions.
f< r many persons of great wealth ]
w ill die. leaving large endowments. 1
The stars that presage benefits for J1persons who use their brains seem

to indicate the foundation of many J
centers of fine aspiration and sue-
cessful effort.

The rope should safeguard his!,'health as the year dies, for th«re|Is a sinister aspect that mav Cain
power.

Persons whose birthdate it is havethe augury of an active year. Rusi#houlflsatisfactory. 1
C hildren bom on this day may be

HuVVk strunfi: anrt quick tempered,ulri?* of Virgo areinŝtriouS'talented and successful.

Hel:os ii an ointment made
from a* mineral containingRadium.
A pimple or a carbuacie.a

skin disease or a burn.are all
healed by He!io«.

Read the circulars for directionsand uses of Helios.
Helios is the first aid and

should be in every house.
For sale at People's' Drug jStores.
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rou left now the party would have
to farther attractions for Mr. Brad*
ey and he would go,* too, and nothngunder Heaven could make peoplebelieve that it hadn't been previouslyarranged between you two
to meet somewhere else?"
Owen let the wrap slide from her

shoulders.
"I guess you're right," she said,

with a tired smile. "I'll stick it out.
Does being married give you'such a
sense of discernment?"

"It gives you a sense of discretion,"replied Alison wisely. "If you
lad a family of in-laws like mine,
you would soon learn that when
appearances are against you, you
night as well surrender at the first
shot."

"I wish we could be better friends,
Alison."said Gwen impulsively. "I've
»een so little of you since your marriage.As long as I can remember,
you and Larry seem to have been
Absorbed in each other."

'T know," sighed Alison. ".Since
>ur marriage w« haven't gone anywhere.We can't even plan a weeki»ndtrip without Larry's mother
laving a fit. Hut I've turned over
i new leaf tonight; I'm going to
isst-rt my independence and go
*-here I pleas#-."
"I'm expecting a guest next

yionth," said Gwen, "an awfully atractivegirl I met on a visit Jn the
East. I'm planning to give some
parties for her and I hope Z can
^ount on you and Larry for them.
think she'll amuse you. She believesshe's a regular 'vamp' and

considers herself irresistible to
men."

Alison laughed; the dimple and
he slant eyes were challenging.I'm not afraid!" she said, "are
ou ?"

The Head Nurse
Says:...

OF INKFCTIOl* DISEASE.
When an epidemic rages we hear

people speaking of the disease be
ing "infectious" or "contagious, '

unci we are usually rather h&gy as
to what is meant. An infectious
iisease is one in which the gt rms
r>r microparasites invade the body
from without. Examples are dipththeria.typhoid fever, tuberculosis,
trichinosis, scarlet fever, small-pox,measles, chicken-pox and all the
more common fevers.
Formerly a sharp line was drawn

between infection and contagion
but today medical practitioners
srroup them under the one head.
Sometimes typhoid is spoken of as
being infectious but not contagious,
meaning that it is spread less often
by the air; but for general purposesit is well to give a wide bertn
to the patient and his excreta
Plagues and pestilences are simplyolder names for the epidemics

5f the most dreaded infectious diseases.Now that the sources of
these diseases have become known
and the methods for their control
understood they are really less to
be dreaded than some of the apparentlysimpler diseases. The
stamping out of an epidemic means
necessarily the co-operation of the
various member^ of the community.
Each disease has its own special
microbe and for most of them *
serum treatment has been evolved.
When a new disease like the so- i

called influenza of two years ago.strikes a new and fertile field it
laims its victims by the thousands
antil such a time when the bact*- jriologists have found the exact
ijerm which causes it.
Meanwhile for, our old familiar

>est» it is enough that they are infectiousand from the modern view-
:>oint we might well drop the term
contagious" from our vocabularies
is being practically meaningless.
(Copyright. 1920. by The Mc-Clure Syndicate.) |
fr

What's in a Name?
By Mildred Marshal!.1

NELLIE.
There is considerable room for

doubt in assuming that Nellie is a
derivative or a contraction of statelyEleanor. Though some etymologistsclaim that the former name isevolved in the lengthy process betweenthe original Helen and the
final Lina, there are two other
sources from which Nellie might
well be sprung without such a formidablehistory of derivation.
The Dutch have a name which

they call Nelle, meaning "horn,"
which Is pronounced the same as
our Nellie and might easily be the
direct progenitor of this popular
little name. Fer these who reject
this derivation there is the German
Nelle. which has wide vogue in all
L-ountries under Teutonic influence.
It was evolved through the quaint
English Petronella, a feminine name
given in honor of St. Peter.
The first Petronella was said to

have been his daughter. For that
reason the name was exceedingly
popular in Spain as Petronilla. In
Norway it made its1 appearance as
Petronille and was shortened to
Nille. a name which corresponds
very closely to our Nellie.
The bloodstone is Nellie's talismanicgem. It will preserve her

health and protect her from dispases,especially from those which
affect the blood. Tuesday is her
lucky day and 1 her lucky number.
(Copyright. 1920. by Wheoler Syndicate, Inc.)
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This sweater is developed in
is very attractive. The fringe at
It i> one of the latest creations f<

Fashionable I\ancy

Here's a suit that you'll ador*
And Nancy likes it more and more,

Kmhroiderepl <">n thr coat in rod
To match the turban r.n her head;
A sash will add the final touch
It's not too little nor t<">o much. 1
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Sister fyTciry s copyriKht
Kitchen 1920 N K A

In the kitchen of her ow n home
«i*ter Mary i-ookn for a family of
Tour adult*. She brought to her
kitchen an undrrntnndinu: of Hn>
L'hemiktry of cooking. Kained from
tudy of domcatic neiencr in u State
univer»it>. ( umrqucntl) the ad>ire
the offer* in a hupp; combination
»f theory and practice. Kvcry
recipe »he given i» her own. first
tried out and served at her family
table.

An easy way to handle bottles or
Jars while filling them with boilingfruit is to wring a towel out of
water as hot as one can bear it.
Wrap the towel around the bottle
bringing it up from the bottom to
meet on one side This completely
covers the jar and also makes h
firm and safe handle to grasp while
filling.
There is absolutely no danger of

breaking the glass as the damp
towel excludes all air.

Menu for Tomorrow.
BREAKFAST.Cantaloupe, creamrddried beef, baking powder biscuits,coffee.
LUNCHEON.Shrimp imp, toastedcrackers, fruit salad, tea.
DINNER.Broiled steak, mashed

potatoes, kohl-rabi. romaine salad,
floating Island, coffee.

My Own Recipe*.
The shrimp dish in the luncheon

menu can be served on hot toast or
on soda crackers. If toast is us»d
it should be made of bread cut
about one-fourth of an inch thick,
the crusts removed and the bread |
EVERYDAY MOVIES

boys are having a great time up tl

nothing! They're signaling the pri(punk."

1 Interest t
=

Excellent Advii
\

ilKIJUIftu if HOTHUR, t
"There are a great many advan- t

ages in having a family.** said a t
woman* the other day, "and not the «
east of them is the advantage of «
seing properly brougl^t up by your J
:hildr«n. t
"Of course we talk a lot of non- t

sense about the influence of par- «

;nts over their children. That is
jnly to save Our faces. All of us who i

lave children know that they Influ- <
nee us, and shape our lives a thou- '

land times more than we do theirs *

"And I am not referring to the I
moral uplift of children, either, 1
hough every baby inculcates in its *

parents a Hpartan system of ethics I
hat heging with self-abnegation
ind self-sacariftce and walking the I '

jolic. an4 ends with self-control and
refraining from doing things we 1

would like to do, but don't do, *
because we would be ashamed for *

he children to see us doing them. '

"No, I mean that It Is our chil- 1
Iren who are a perpetual college jc
^tension course to us. who bring
is up to date, and fceep us there, j '

who alter our methods of living. 1

each us the new pronunciation and J
jee to It that we are kept on the
1ring line.that is. if they are good J
children. imbued with a fitting
sense of their responsibility and

1

with a conscientious desire to do j I
their duty by their father and t
mother.
"When I see a middle-aged woman

I can tell at a glance whether she
has been properly brought up by

herdaughters or not. If she ha&. «

the has on just the right width of ,
skirt, and young looking shoes, and
the most expensive corset, and her

a

nair is waved, and her nose is pow-
*

riered. and she belongs to clubs *

ind reads the six best sellers, and *
refrains from reminiscences of the
complications of diseases from c

ivhich her Aunt Susan passed away.
"For her Ann* Maria's critical r

?yes have censored her costume, j*
Her Anne Maria's scornful young'®
roice has said: "For heaven's sake. f

Mama, what do you think anybody c
wants to hear g!l of those post If
mortems for!' *jj
"And Mama meekly wears what 11

Anne Maria picks out for her. and If
governs her conversation according y
to Anne Maria's code, for of all peo-;«
pie In the world there are none be- ^
fore whom we so ardently desire to J
shine as our own children.
"But if a woman has no daugh-

ters. or has daughters who neclect
her education and permit her to
prow middle-aged without their r

guidance, she is apt to dress slop- 1

Pi >' and comfortably, to comb her|c
hair the easiest way and to gossip fl

about the things she is personally 1

interested in. regardless of their ef-j
feet upon her listener. j\
"For, alas, she has no Anne Ma- *

ria to lay a restraining hand upon I
ler. and steer her flat-heeled feet e]
Into the right road.

"It is not to be denied that as \
the years go by we are apt to slump 11
quickly toasted There is toast and /
toast, one made the riaht way <as
I see it) and the other made any
old way The fruit salad is made
of any and all fruits carefully diced
and served with a cooked salad
dressing If whipped cream is at
hand so much the better, but the
thing to guard against in a dressing
for fruit is too much mustard.

kohlrabi
(I kobl-ralii
1 enp white dance

Wash and pare vegetables. Cut i}
in thin slices. Cook in salted boil-m
ing water until tender. Drain andlj,
add to white sauce. Kohl-rabi is L
a variety of cabbage and is a de- J
licious vegetable. It should be
used when young and tender
Woman's tongue may be hunc in jf

the middle but it took a man to j
try to discover perpetual motion. i1
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By DOROTHY DIX

'

Copyright. 1930.
W*-' Wheeler Syndicate, Ine.

|
inless we have children who are on
he job of properly bringing up
heir parents. We grow careless
ibout our appearance and about our
peech. We fell Into "ways." and
ust because of our age no one ha*
he authority or courage to bring ue
o book, and make ue correct fault®.
ixcept our children.
"They have no finicky delicacy

tbout going for our most sacred
eelings with a meat axe. They
epresent the brutal candor of a
»ear relation raised to it* highest
lower, and thus our olive breaches
iterally become rods that scourge'
is into the straight and narrow
»ath.
"Now Providence has blessed me

vlth a daughter who regards It at»ermission In life to keep me up
0 the mark, and who Is s severe.
>ut kindly prltlc of all of my faults
ind frailties, and I often wonder
vhat would have becqme of me if
had not had the benefit of her

areful rearing. j"Very likely. In my besotted iglorance,I should still have been j>laying Chopin instead of ragtime
ind jazz, and in composing a meal.
should have gone on putting to-1

rether the dishes that taste well
nstead of considering whether 1
was getting a properly balanced
*ation. And. likely as not. I sheuld
lave gone to my grave without
inding out whether a calorie was
1 new brand of canned goods or an
tsoteric religion.
"And it makes me blush to think

>f how many words I pronouneed
ncorrectiy, and how many books I
oved that are not real literature
it all. when tested by the highest
tandards. and how atrocious my
aste in household decorations and
Iress was and how little I underitoodabout the lines.or curves.'
if my figure.
"Fortunately my Anne Maria took

ne in hand in time. She gently, j>ut firmly, corrected my fault* and
upplied me with a 1520 model
vocabulary, with a fair sprinkling,
if up-to-date slang and a new '
vardrobe with short skirts and \
ligh-heeled shoes. She also nbliznglyrefurnished the house in .

»eriod furniture and has taught me j ^

low to keep house with a budget,
ind cooking school cooking, which
loesn't taste an well as my nnginal n
»rand. but is doubtless better fori
>ur digestions. | h"I understand that Anne Maria i ^hinks well of her Job of bringing
ne up and brags of me to her',
riends as an example of what a
onscientious daughter ran do with
mother when she gives her mind

o it.
-,I ran not say that T have In- 1

ariably enjoyed the educational ad-I*1
antages I have been privileged to '

\ave thrust upon me. hut I have ri

>ne comfort. Anne Maria is about j ^o be married Sometime she will
iave a daughter of her own and
h»n will (ft h»r com«>-uppanc*. ;-J'

CHILDREN'S
SUNRISE STORIES

;' a
By HOWARD K. CARH

UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE I] t.
HANDKERCHIEF.

'>
O"Don't go away anywhere. Uncle jATiggily!" called Nurse Jane Fuzzy' v

tVuzzy. the muskrat lady house-i
ceeper, to her bunny rabbit g*-ntie-
nan friend one afternoon. \v

"Why not?" asked Mr. L^ngears.
vho was just about to hop away (s'
rom his hollow stump bungalow. 11
*1 was going to look for an adven-i**
urc." he added.
"Oh. my dear Wiggy!" laughed

burse Jane. "Have you forgotten
hat you promised to go calling ^vith me this afternoon on Mrs. ^>tubtail, the lady bear? She has a

(1(
lew set of birch bark dishes. Mr yi'tubtail gave her. and we are going
here to have 5 o'clock tea. 1 ,|
rust you will not make me g° ai
lone!" and Nurse Jane hniiled ht-rj^rettiest. making her whiskers tic- tt
.le the back of her neck. |w"Oh. if I promised to go. I'll go.",h;
aid Uncle Wiggily. "I had forgot-
en about it. I'd much rather gojii
ook for an adventure."
"Maybe we'll have one at Mrs. hi

Itubtail's." said Nurse Jane hope-j I"
ully. "So come back here, get out f<
our best tall silk hat. take your _

>unday-go-to-meeting red. white ^tnd blue rheumatism crutch and;.,
t e'U start."
"Do I have to wear a flower in ll

ny buttonhole?" asked the rabbit,'
rentleman.
"I'd like you to." remarked Nurse 111

Tane. "And I'll get yoi a clean
landkerchief. There. I've just
roned that one nice and tresh. Ill
Tou'll look real stylish. Wiggy, m-|lear."
"Um!" grunted the bunny gentlenanas he twinkled his P>nk nose

ike a cinnamon lollypop sliding
town hill on a hot day.
Pretty soon Nurse Jane was all

Iressed to go 5 o'clock teaing on JIMrs. Stubtail. and Uncle Wiggily ill
lad on his newly Ironed handkerhiefwith his tall silk hat sticking!
mt of his pocket, and
Oh. yes! You're right! Some- 11

thing is wrong. I mean he wore
his hat. and his handkerchief I
trooped most stylish like from hie ill
pocket. | I
Uncle Wiggily and Nurse Jane

were almost at Mrs. Stubtail's II
house, when, all of a sudden, the;
bunny rabbit gentleman and the
muskrat lady housekeeper heard
the sound of animal children shouting:
"Hit him with a stick!" begged,

another.
Hold your paws over your ears

or he'll sew em up!" yelled a third,
"That sounds like trouble!" cried

Uncle Wiggily. jamming his hat
lightly down on his ears no he
could run if there was need of It.:
Then he looked around the corner
of some rock candy and saw Sam- II
mie and Susie Litletail. the rabbits.and Beckie Stubtail. the bear
girl, striking at something with
sticks.
"What is it?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
"A dragon fly." answered Susie.
"A devil's darning needle!" answeredSammie.
"And he'll sew our ears up!"

granted Beckie, holding her paws
over her head,
"Nonsense!" cried Uncle Wiggily.

"The dragon fly never sewed any
ears up! All he does Is to eat mosquitoesand other bad bugs. You
should be kind to him instead of
trying to whack him."
"Oh. we're sorry! We didn't

know!" said Sammie and Susie and
Beckie. Then they begged the par-
don of the dragon fly. which Is a

bug with a long, slender body, a)mostlike a darning needle. And
he has four thin gauze wings like jan aeroplane. I
"Thank you for saving my life,"
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aid the dragon fly to Uncle Wigil\.as the bunny rabbit hopped'
n with Nurse Jane, leaving the anmalchildren to play in the field.
Juit outaid* of Mrs Stubtail's
ouse Uncle Wiggily stopped and
ulled his handkerchief from his
ocket.
"What s the matter?" asked

rurse Jane. "Are you getting:
» rvou s ?"
"Xo, but I just wanted to smell
he pc rfume," spoke the bunny. "It
mell* so good. and. oh.Nurse Jane!
>ok! You gave me an old. torn.
*gg*d handkerchief in mistake!"
iddenly cried Uncle Wiggily as he
>oked at the linen square.
"Oh, so 1 did!" exclaimed Nurse
ane. "1 meant to lay that handerchiefaside for a rag to tie up
at paws with; 1 m so sorry!'*
Uncle Wlgfflr turned around and
egan to hop away.
"Where are you going?'* asked j

le muskrat lady.
"Back to my hollow stump bunalowto get a clean handkerchief J

lat isn't full of holes.' the bunny!
nswered. "I'd never let Mrs. Stub-I
lil see me with a torn handker-J
lief! Never!'*
"Oh. dear!" sighed Nurse Jane
rhen yot^'ll be late for the 5
clock tea!**
"Ha* Perhaps 1 may be of help to]

ou.'' suddenly paid a voice.
"Who are you?" asked Uncle

f iggily.
"The drairon fly darning needle.** j
as the answer. "If you let me
ike your torn handkerchief 1 !! I
>w up the hole* with cobweb J
iread Mrs. Spin Spider will give
le Then you won't have to g«»j
ack home.'*
"Oh. if you will be so kind!" reclaimedNurse Jane.
"I'll be glad to." said the dragon

y. So he quickly darned Uncle
rie*ily's torn handkerchief with
>hweb thread as fine as silk, and
r>u couldn't see where the linen j
as mended. Then Uncle Wlggilyl
ranked the gauzy winged insect!
nd Mrs. Stubtail gave him some!
ioney for himself and the 5 o'clock
a was just fine, and the hunnv
as properly proud of his mended!
andke^chlef.
And if the rooster doean't crow)
ke an alarm ^lock. and wake up»
le cat when she's sleeping in the!
pn's nest. I'll tell you next about
nele Wigfily and Nurse Jane's
athers.
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